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leaning over empty glasses, poking at the ash tray with ends of cigarettes, we spoke of chinese history books and the phonetic symbols, of kiddie lit. and sculpture class. of ferlinghetti (come on/lets go/empty our pockets and disappear)—

we would leave the pizza house and go from the hill and the things that take money, away from the walls and the things that take our time and minds. leave roommates staring at empty beds and wondering; directors filling out forms and shaking heads

we would drift into the icy air of a black and silver night, run down endless empty streets—wake to reds and yellows and clouds, wander as strangers among small white houses, laughing children; then home again to old friends and streets and days
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dad of the year
trust is the most precious thing we have to give to others.

sister madaleva

because of mediocrity on sci's campus, heaven is gained by a teacher's certificate, silence reigns in the classroom and students head for the farm on friday.

henry parker
in person

GLENN YARBROUGH
marriage of figaro
**Julius System--A Hamlet For Ducks**

by ROY BEHRENS

(A tragedy in three acts, with apologies to William Shakespeare and various others.)

**PROLOGUE:**

(As the scene opens, a courier enters from the left, sounds a familiar theme song, and then exits. To the right we see a large black kettle, and gathered about it are four very fat and ugly women. They are the cooks of King System. They've straggling hair, few teeth and dirty uniforms — and they are stirring with their feet.)

*First Cook:* (sadistically)

Round and round the kettle kick, We shall make the students sick. Rats and lice are their reward For having paid their room and board.

*Second Cook:* (generously)

Triple rooms and triple bunks, Add the garbage in triple chunks. All: (stirringly)

Burn and bubble, stir the dinner, Watch the students growing thinner. (An intruder enters from the left and runs to the kettle.)

*Intruder:* (intrudingly)

Excuse me, I'm from the library. Could I hide a cook in there?

*Third Cook:

Throw it in with pages yellow They'll give binding to the jello.

*Fourth Cook:

And if it's Friday, you've your wish Of any meat — just make it fish!

All:

Add the bugs and bats and killer, We're the cooks that live in the cellar. Burn and bubble, stir the dinner, Watch the students growing thinner. (The cooks disappear and from the left enters a jester figure dressed as a jester.)

*Jester:

I hope that I shall never see A half-sized university, A teacher's college badly taught, But five times bigger

It's time to rise and greet your king. Rise! I say, or soon you've missed 'im. Your lovable king — your Julius System. (There are groans of dismay from the peasants, yet they rise and stand attentive.)

*Courier:

Tie your brains and clean your morals, Your king has come with hardy laurels. Don your sweater and golden buckle, And shine your shoes honeysuckle. Curl your hair and see your signs — Your king is here and he some lines!

(Sounds of regality, convocation processional, etc. Ex the one and only Julius System king of the peasants and all. He is accompanied by party — notably B. A., B (teaching), and their young brother B. S.)

*Julius System:

Good morning, students, wake and discerning. Your attitude is conducive learning. (At that very moment from left enters a very beautiful buxom young lady. Her name is Education. Upon seeing them and his party, she suddenly becomes unhinged and b for the door.)

*B. A.:

Hark! Look yonder!

*B. A. (Teaching):

Gee, golgy, goosh and yipe I see one of the female y B. S.:

I know her! Tis that maiden who won't resist us — Tis Education, that wild mistress!

*B. A.:

Grab her, Julius!

*B. A. (teaching):

Julius, catch her before she gets away!

*B. S.:

Julius, seize her! (Julius runs after Education and exits with his party.)

*Peasants:* (Woefully)

Woe to us who picket night Our king is looking more unawesomely. He's loosing weight and loosing lean, And we would rather have queen! We Want Education! To Want Education! We Want Education!

(They march off and exit. On again, the jester enters from the left and addresses the audience.)

While I slumbered weak and weary Before a quaint, retarded bore, While I slumbered, neatly numbered, Suddenly there came a mumbling As if someone was gently crumbling, Crumbling on the classroom floor. Tis some visitor, I muttered,
I know how you are alone
I have felt it early in the morning and late
I know what dropping asleep can help
I have walked the same street
I have tried to smile
I know you are alone
the paul taylor dance company

S. C. I. ARTISTS SERIES
STATE COLLEGE AUDITORIUM

Tues. & Wed., Nov. 15-16, 8:15 p. m.
### Indoor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCI</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Team</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Grinnell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>Iowa State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>Mankato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>Wartburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Simpson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Platteville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Cornell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Cent. Miss.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98½</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Coe, Wartburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>28½</td>
<td>Wartburg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NCC South Half**

- SCI
- South Dakota: 49
- Morningside: 55
- Augustana: 21
- Augustana: 7

### Outdoor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCI</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Team</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>Central Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>Wartburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Grinnell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>Iowa State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>SW. Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>36</td>
<td>William Jewell</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SCI 2nd at Cornell Relays
SCI 3rd at NCC
SCI 7th at NCAA Midwest Regional Track
SCI  7  Upper Iowa  0
SCI  4  Wartburg  1
SCI  1  Loras  7
SCI  7  Dubuque  1
SCI  0  Iowa State  9
SCI  4  Parsons  5
SCI  3  La Crosse St.  6
SCI  2  Luther  7

SCI 1st at NCC
SCI 3rd at NCAA Regional Tennis Tour
| SCI | 4   | Iowa State  | 11  |
| SCI | 5½  | Drake       | 9½  |
| SCI | 10  | Luther      | 5   |
| SCI | 9½  | Mankato State | 5½ |
| SCI | 10  | Drake       | 5   |
| SCI | 10  | Wartburg    | 8   |
| SCI | 1   | Illinois State | 14 |
| SCI | 4   | La Crosse State | 11 |
| SCI | 8   | Loras       | 7   |
| SCI | 6   | Illinois State | 9  |
| SCI | 14  | Wartburg    | 1   |
| SCI | 11  | Loras       | 4   |
| SCI | 9½  | Mankato State | 5½ |

Placed second in North Central Conference
Second in Midwest Regional NCAA
Won 8, lost 5
Second in Midwest Regional NCAA Won 8, lost 5
SCI  2  Wartburg  3
SCI  1  Coe  6
SCI  3  Coe  1
SCI  4  North Dakota State  1
SCI  2  North Dakota  0
SCI  1  Iowa State  3
SCI  3  Morningside  0
SCI  1  Morningside  2
SCI  1  Wartburg  0
SCI  15  Wartburg  4
SCI  9  South Dakota  1
SCI  7  South Dakota  3
SCI  7  Winona State  8
SCI  8  La Crosse State  7
SCI  2  South Dakota State  3
SCI  3  Drake  10
SCI  6  Augustana  4
SCI  6  Wartburg  2
SCI  5  North Dakota  3
SCI  7  North Dakota  6

Won 13, lost 9.
Tied for second place in North Central Conference.
SCI  22  Winona State
SCI  20  Platteville
SCI  21  Loras
SCI  20  Grinnell
SCI  35  Luther
SCI  29  Wartburg
SCI  18  Cornell
SCI  42  Iowa State

5–3 dual record.
Second to South Dakota State at North Central Conference meet at Brookings.
soccer, non-school-sponsored, three years old, foreign, native, and faculty students.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCI</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Northern Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Drake University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>North Dakota University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Augustana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Southern Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Morningside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>South Dakota State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>South Dakota University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>North Dakota State</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Won 4 Lost 5**

North Central Conference—Won 4, lost 2.

Tied for third place in North Central Conference.
| SCI  | 71.80 | Mankato State | 172.50 |
| SCI  | 67.45 | Illinois State | 127.70 |
| SCI  | 67.45 | Chicago University | 96.50 |
| SCI  | 46.55 | Northern Illinois | 164.55 |
| SCI  | 46.55 | Illinois State | 123.60 |
| SCI  | 80.90 | Gustavus Adolphus | 137.20 |
| SCI  | 53.95 | St. Cloud State | 111.95 |

season record 0–7
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCI</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Michigan State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Eastern Michigan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Ft. Hays State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Bemidji State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Luther</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>South Dakota State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Mankato State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Moorhead State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Concordia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Michigan State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Cornell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Northern Illinois</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Iowa State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SCI season record 10–7–1
| SCI | 37 | Mankato State | 55 |
| SCI | 43 | Illinois Wesleyan | 49 |
| SCI | 43 | Wheaton | 73 |
| SCI | 24 | Platteville State | 78 |
| SCI | 45 | Hamline University | 48 |
| SCI | 31 | Wayne State | 59 |
| SCI | 29 | Northern Illinois | 66 |

SCI season record 0–7
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCI</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Iowa State University</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>Western Illinois</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Southern Illinois</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>Bemidji State</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Mankato State</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>Northeast Missouri</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>Western Illinois</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>South Dakota State</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>North Dakota State</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>South Dakota University</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>Morningside</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>South Dakota University</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>North Dakota University</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>North Dakota State</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>Morningside</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>South Dakota University</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>South Dakota State</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Augustana</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>Augustana</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>North Dakota University</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>North Dakota State</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>South Dakota University</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SCI season record 11–11
if all our lines were stand up lines, we'd have damn sore feet.
baker hall
STOP!
EXAMINE
WASTEBASKET
FOR SMOLDERING
FIRE

PAPER

SENIOR HEAD RESIDENT

120
commons
married housing
off campus
unapproved housing because after 21 you’re old enough and independent to know where some in high school are married the difference some kids are working all hear terry knapp’s point of the fence why do we need when we have fine without they should apply fine without freshmen aren’t they aren’t influence student senate mystery what do they they have some doctors fattening i think my roommate and i like the temperature tv courses clothe high school i go there a lot don’t do anything there’s always social lite dress pretty sensible in a mini-skirt this morning ten degrees same pill for everything and they’re very sure because this was over food we can take adjusted rates two meals a day pay the same for a triple room the promises they make why did we take those tests i don’t like the names unfriendly i can’t think limited scope must have been out of their mind carpeting would be good
Jeanne Allbee, Leanna Blomquist, Kenneth Bloom, Dennis Bayle, Jerril Carlson, Mary Ann Cass, Jane Christensen, Martha Davis, Eydie Deal, Charlotte Dumond, Michele Farrell, Heinz Frey, Sheryl Glanz, Carolyn Grigsby, Carol Hahn, Gail Hansen, Marianne Hartong, Tom Hughes, Dick Johnson, Charlene Jones, Wayne Justmann, Terry Knapp, Jim Liebbe, Judy Neal, Margaret Nelson, David Nichols, John Palmer, Phil Pirages, Gary Reid, Ilona Smith, Eunice Stuempfig, Don Towne, Mary Umbaugh, Bruce Upchurch, Jenee Wadsworth, Marci Walton, Craig Williams
socrates and plato
speech, hearing clinic children's christmas party sigma alpha eta
"Magnificent Musical Experience"

ZEV BUFMAN presents

LEVERN HUTCHERSON JOYCE BRYANT

AVON LONG in

"PORGY and BESS"

Music by GEORGE GERSHWIN
Libretto by DuBOSE HEYWARD DuBOSE HEYWARD and IRA GERSHWIN
Based on the Play "PORGY" by DOROTHY and DuBOSE HEYWARD

Also Starring

VAL PRINGLE

with

THE EVA JESSYE CHOIR

Entire Production Directed by ELLA GERBER
androcles and the lion
dos passos' u.s.a.
bonnie koloc in concert
THE YOUNG AMERICAN SINGERS

NOW...

"THE KIDS NEXT DOOR"
art department
kappa pi

bob andersen
roy behrens
robert benson
beverly bolger
linda bolin
dorothy cook
keith courtney
paula decker
margery fields
terry gustafson
barbara halsted
geraldine hoff
marlin hopkey
bonnie orcutt
linda peterson
robert pike
chuck renfrow
kathleen schaufenbuel
cylene wessling
business and business education department
DIRECTORY
BUSINESS & BUSINESS ED

DOUGLAS LLOYD V DEPT HEAD 25
DEPARTMENTAL OFFICE 25

ANDERSON O 32
ANDREESSEN L 12
BLANFORD J 14
BLANFORD M 8
DENTON G 31
EVENSON W 24
GOYAL S 24
HEBRON A 12
HANSEN G 39
HANSEN K 10

pi omega pi

ronald barnes
linda barrick
kathy becker
marie bunnell
vicki burrow
harriett frohling
judy hanson
joan helble
darlene hotz
gail johnson
kathy kearney
carol kehe
carl lage
joyce mc bride
verlyn noring
carolyn puck
margaret rouse
reginald shoesmith
craig snider
ima jean tjepkes
education and psychology department
kappa delta pi

james acton
janice ahrenholz
linda alber
cheryl anderson
konnie anderson
diana andrews
michael aubrey
william bader
richard bahr
john bailey
lavonne barkhoff
pam barlow
ving bartosch
marina bernard
eldina benso
barbara beving
deallinda barker
susan breese
dianne brown
sherry bryte
mary carter
charyl cook
judy coombs
marsha dutkowski
terry dyrland
stephen earp
roger engelkes
larry erian
laura ewers
marj fields
bruce fisher
ruth fisher
trudy fisher
reona ford
carolyn grigsley
glenn grove
annette grundmeier
barbara halsted
karen hansen
kristine hanson
larry harper
douglas harrenstein
carol hasart
bruce haugland
john hauser
karen hawkins
barbara hellwig
sandra henson
harriet hirsch
linda holtz
gary hoskins
diana jespersen
claudia johnson
harold johnson
alice jones
barbara kacmarynski
judy kaldenberg
susan kaspers
janice kent
dorothy kessler
sharon knupp
marcia kohler
karol lage
diann larsen
diana loughery
susan leone
laura long
sandra macker
barry mateer
jeryl mawe
barbara mcconnell
edward mc mahon
shirley mc roberts
jacquelyn medin
robert meggenberg
josephine me givern
mary mehaffy
kay mitchum
marcia mohr
linda monroe
alice moore
kathleen mueller
jane neal
karen nelson
marilyn nelson
robert nelson
virginia nelson
mary noll
shirley norman
evonneolson
martha place
linda papenhausen
john plaza
ned peterson
katheryn pratt
gloria rapinchuk
robert ravn
mary reilly
kathy reichmer
lorraine rensink
judy richardson
roxanne roge
shirley rogers
margaret rouse
wondella rust

Once there was an elephant,
Who tried to use the telephone,
No! No! I mean an elephant,
Who tried to use the telephone,
(Dear me! I am not certain quite,
That even now I've got it right,}
Now that isn't very can be as quiet as a baby chick asleep quieter than that! How quiet can you keep?
english language and literature department
alpha phi gamma

plucia christ
karen cumpston
chuck daugherty
sue daugherty
ron duffy
joey kramme
jean marker
gordon mennenga
maria mueller
kathy novak
sandy parsons
nancy porter
pam port
linda puls
rod slessor
sue smith
liz voss
ila wales
julie patterson

their eyes dance
the minuet of love
a merry-go-round
of color and lights
up and down
into the red and white
riding together
reins tight in fear
loosening the reins
to the careless wind
a maze of red and white
up
down
a circus of distorted
a carnival of emotion
the eyes dance.

shirley norman
home economics department
theta theta epsilon

ruth fisher
karen miller
virginia nelson
wondella rust
linda rygh
judy stewart
kathy wright
industrial arts department
library science department
mathematics department
assumption of science

1) determinism or natural
2) finite causation
3) parsimony
4) necessity of approximation

use of scientific method
control

MIND
BRAIN

ANIMAL
HUMANS
kappa mu epsilon

william bader
bernice bauman
joseph becker
carol beerman
beverly behrend
kenneth bloom
richard blum
marlene bonfig
ronald brandt
diane brown
gary buettner
jill dan carlos
carol cole

marilynne dostal
vicki ernst
jerry eyler
jess fauchier
stephen graham
annette grundmeier
alan hay
wilbur huck
jerry johnson
jerry jurschak
judith kaldenberg
joan keel
mark gibson

ruth light
marcia mc cann
sharon mc culley
katheryn pratt
judy richardson
ken Schroeder
lorraine spies
warren terpstra
walter viering
shirley vlietstra
karen wise
rebecca zahner
music department
phi mu alpha sinfonia

David Adamson
David Alt
Robert Anders
Jerry Benser
Curtis Bradshaw
David Bradley
Paul Brizzi
Edmund Brunskill
Bruce Cheney
Jerry De Penning
Paul Doyle
Duane Eilers
Mark Ellis
Roger Fedelleck
James Girres
Allen Grote
Harold Healy
Douglas Herbon
Gordon Howard
Marilyn Knopp
Anthony Kullmer
Robert Kvam
Geoffrey Lear
Edward Mc Mahon
Gary Moline
James Oleson
Jerry Olson
Robert Olson
John Peterson
Robert Phillips
Thomas Philips
David Rust
Russell Schubert
Thomas Searcy
John Smith
Gaylord Stauffer
John Steffa
Richard Stendel
William Trees
Dennis Wadsworth
Richard Wind
James Wright
Dan Yoder
Ronald Youtzy

sigma alpha iota

Pat Bowman
Marcia Davis
Margaret Fisher
Janice Freuchte
Roi Ann Geerhart
Sharon Grell
Chris Hansen
Pam Hite
Connie Johnson
Eileen Landman
Mary Lehman
Linda Lauck
Ellen Madsen
Sarah Minium
Martha Place
Lorraine Rensink
Linda Rickard
Jane Schneider
Betty Van Maanen
Dianne Wedeking
Connie Worl
men's physical education department
i-club

dan agnew
don ognew
donald mc kinney

eric askam
dennis goetz
larry messerly

roger arthur
virgil goodrich
dick miller

tom barbatti
bruce gulick
bruce mohr

jim bayse
ben halupnik
ed mulholland

merit beaman
mark hansen
mark olin

mike bock
mark harper
dick muller

dennis kinney
norval hills
dave steincamp

jim goetz
larry owen
jim stott

dennis halupnik
norval hills
as art strong

jerry goodrich
larry owen
dave steincamp

casey som
mark harper
jim stott

derry goodrich
norval hills
as jerry waugh

bruce halupnik
larry owen
dave steincamp

dennis goodrich
mark olin
tom stott

dennis halupnik
larry owen
tom stott

dennis halupnik
larry owen
tom stott

dennis halupnik
larry owen
tom stott
physical education department—women's
beta beta beta

john black
michael brackin
cathy brooks
william carpenter
alan cederstrom
george davis
joyce de kock
gary garton
marmette hickman
susan jacobson
charlotte jensen
le ray larson
karen linder
janis mennenga
ray mitchem
ruth morris
michael naylon
nadine peters
john plaza
richard pletcher
verle punke
wayne rand
sally repp
jerry smallley
murray smith
sharon watters
david winkler
becky zohner
lambda delta

lambda

lambda
david aalders
konnie anderson
garry buettner
roger ceilley
judy coombs
mark gibson
steve heilman
virginia miller
ruth morris
dick nettz
mary pathoven
dick sentman
d. barry shaw
mike tillmans
gary turner
social science department
pi gamma mu

ronald capps
mary carter
robert davis
doris gates
marianne hartong
marlys kasmieier
janet larson
robert meegngenborg
marlys messingham
davis nielsen
robert oberlee
marilyn quinn
kathy rechkerometer
ronald ritchie
thomas shannon
larry spaulding
john stroupe
william voss
craig williams
delta sigma rho-
tau kappa alpha

paul boysen
terry knapp
john morrissey
t. ella strother
liz voss

theta alpha phi

david adamson
terry dyrland
judy lauer
pat ravn
loretta ross
kirsten sonstegard
marilyn skow
suzi sargeant
sigma alpha eta

addy alderson
barbara beving
nissan buium
joyce carlson
sharon collman
mary ann dostal
judy evans
tom gray
cheryl greiner
john griffiths
jackie hersch
beverly howard
shirley hutchison
russ jefferies
diana jesperson
barbara kacmarynski
trudy lantau
sara lewis
gloria lindly
sandy macvey
carole monroe
donna o'rouke
karla rekers
mabel rice
russell riley
beverly ryken
roberta sackett
carol steege
carol stoy
janet suiter
carol taber
janette thomas
aarom thornton
linda trudeau
allen walter
diane ward
ingram whittlesey
kenyon wilson
lauraine withrow
heinz frey king

sandra garnass queen

bill van zante prince

romona finch princess
greek housing
cathie alberts  karen andersen  cheryl anderson  pat anderson
sheryl basler  debbie behrens  diane bellizzi  sheryl bewyer
deolinda bosker  chriss courtney  carol ann cox  cindy davis
carol denniston  ronda ehlers  barb freese  jo goodlove
judy hanson  marianne hartong  krystal hayes  carol heselton
susan hubacek  maureen hughes  charlene jones  karen kaliban
trudy keyes  judy lauer  sandra s. leidigh  susan letow  pamela loeffler

sherry logan  susan lund  sandra macker  michele mcginnis  linda mendenhall

sharon miller  jeanne moody  jane neal  judy neal  dessa orlich

mary pleggenkuhle  jo ann shannon  marcia smith  linda trudeau carver  vera winterowd

mauri zaiser

\[
\text{A} \equiv \Delta
\]
karen collinge  susan sargeant  
donna mann  susanne martin  carol nichelson  judi nothinagel  
de laurie parks  marlene van roekel  martha shaull  mary siebrecht  
beverly spellmeyer  martha spencer  lorraine spies  sally steele  
diana trimble  barbara tyler  karen vaudt  nancy whitson
hahahahahahahahahaha she's thinking i'm thinking didn't come up with anything else seven six five show'em your dog-tags irrelevant a whole list of them perforated portraits beer they seem to have i'm satisfied he's trying to be a college guy for a day and a half this really upsets me one empty room uh can you get makes for better relations thirty-two ways to justify a low grade-point one problem sososo this is yours each one cost you they weren't enough work this little thing she's gonna i can explain it too need help boys on the staff you know they do everything just sat there associate if possible she needs that i think it's a good thing more than the ordinary for me somewhere subversive very rare says greeks won't let you set up gets rolling lined up drawn up these guys huh? done a lot everybody should join because carpeting would be great
Susan Starr

S. C. I. ARTISTS SERIES

State College Auditorium

Tues. & Wed. FEB. 21 & 22

at 8:15 P. M.
controversial speaker program
paul r. goldman—“the homosexual and the law”
david stienecker—“what a homosexual wants from society”
u.p.c. cabaret
miss s.c.i.

loretta ross
mrs. irene eaton
"ma commons"
most popular girl on campus
bill rauhauser
favorite man on campus
dr. john eiklor
favorite prof
Dear President Maucker,

We read with interest your statement in last Thursday's Daily Collegian about the new Student Federation, especially the sentence: "We bespeak your patience as we make the necessary adjustments and welcome your support and cooperation on the inevitable larger changes." For those students who have waited four years for proper adjustments this seems merely to be another well-intentioned platitudes.

DON'T GET US WRONG, we realize the sincerity of your intentions, but if we had to eat the well intentioned platitudes that the local TIPS chapter could chisel, the question is: how long can we wait? The problems that have multiplied with patience are getting to the point that even the most patient request for patience is an exercise in absurdity.

Why haven't we another educational building ready this year? Is this a problem we put off into the onerous, world of never-never land of the "people of the state" or can we assume that administrative figures salaries ranging to some $27,500 should have solved this problem.

WHY IS THE SCIENCE BUILDING, an ugly, low windows affair, being jammed into by Secretly and Sablon halls creating a glassy glare? Also, why aren't we expecting like air-conditioning Sablon taken for so as not to render education highly difficult, if not impossible during Science construction?

Why must we remove natural beauty from campus to put in postage stamp parking lots and bargain basement unions that the predominate expressed student sentiment was against—despite the information to the contrary given the Board of Regents.

Would you explain why there are double rooms in Campbell with one girl while Bartlett has triple doubles and occasionally left and right professors reducing reading requirements because the living conditions are inhumane to study? And to add insult to injury, why do they stip a price no one can afford when the same prices as regular doubles and singles?

WHY ARE THERE FOOD lines in the union stretching for blocks after Bartlett store buying the new cooking equipment? And also why the cutting time isn't increased 15 minutes in Regents so the 2:30 who must trek to the Commons at 4:30 have more overload than could eat at their dorms? A student leader from Regents reports he made this request and was just asked, "How do you know you have a need? Why?"

MOST OF ALL, WHY do we have a Student Services net system that asks—whether in the face of such a small subsidy, that content which we know you are aware of Dr. Mag wretched little rule that "Sexual behavior which is contrary to the moral and religious teaching of the majority of the students is basis for disciplinary action." This is particularly hard to understand when one knows you received complaints last year from students who felt their private lives were being unfairly invaded. Why?

We hope you can give some answers to these at tomorrow's matriculation speech.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

AWS

See AWS

If there doesn't offer this please them down. If there are some who would like to hear them, we offer the AWS; we will have a full frontal attack over any impious implications, saying no, we can't have it.

The worst offender is AWS. Despite their protest to the council, we believe, from our communications and discussions with them, these protests stem from a nervous fear that they might lose power—especially in the Holy Reg Board.

AWS MAINTAINS THE BILL is a repetition of the federation's right to have maintenance and unification of the bill. This is false. These rights exist between the federal government and the people: we need an enumeration of rights between the students and students, not between students and the council. That's ambiguous, and taken out of context, these phrases are ambiguous. But within the context of the bill they are not.

In damning the council, AWS leaders pick the tempestuous anger of those whom it COULDN'T get, and ignoring apparently, that these arguments hold generally true for any court, federal or student. They then proceed to belittle the council in the court. We disagree with them, but must admit that if social reg boards are a typical example they may have a point.

THEN BLANDLY proceed to deny a "power struggle" with the SS which, in point of fact, have promoted. Offered as opposing, and support in that one has appealed a lower Reg board decision in seven years—and apparently they want no court around to make appeal with white.

But if the right to be able to be positive, they say, "we like the idea but not this form." Would any court with power to act satisfied?

IF THE BILL AND COURT fail we hope AWS and company will come up with a suitable alternate. Unfortunately this may be the best course.
School Hoists Black Flag
Of Economic Discrimination

There is an unfortunate policy at SCI that is intended for a good, practical purpose but has resulted in the unfortunate reality of economic discrimination.

WE SPEAK OF THE $30 pre-registration deposit. The intent of this seems to be make registration more orderly by cutting down on students not seriously planning to enroll but registering just in case.

However, the practical effect is this - the financially poor student is put at a disadvantage. This student might be forced to wait until the start of the semester to get financial aid to register. Frequently, the ill-financed student is paying room and board deferred, payments of $80 at the first of every month. An extra $30 between these is difficult. Perhaps some might also like to participate in some other functions - Dr. Miller's cultural trip to Chicago for a day or two - but find themselves unable to do so as a result of the registration fee.

It boils down to the fact that many students are unable to pre-register without great difficulty, perhaps not at all. We realize the positive results of registration for groups. This 'requirement' of pre-registration has in effect...

Must Solve Sexuality Problem

Friday's speeches on homosexuality were tremendously effective in interesting and enlightening SCI students and faculty (possibly even student personnel). The large turnout reflected the strong undercurrents on this subject at SCI that have, until now, been publicly repudiated by some elements.

We hope the discussion continues. Hopefully, the issue of sexuality and SCI will end the discrimination present in this area. In other words, private, consenting adults engaging in sexual acts, either hetero or homosexual, ought to be tolerated. Those engaging in sexual acts other than those consensual, consenting adult - either homo or hetero-sexual - ought not to be tolerated.

The American society ought to gravitate to this view for two reasons. First, it is the only fair, honest position. Second, if we do not set up a witch hunting situation for those in our society who are ever sexual in their behavior, we are setting out their own hate and fear.

The specific issue of teacher certificates is a controversial point. We firmly advocate that homosexuals in private, engaging adult sexuality, ought to be granted teaching certificates. Heterosexuals of this brand are granted certificates - so ought homosexuals.

Engaging in sexuality other than private, consenting adult sexuality, is a grosser form of both heterosexuality and homosexuality. Just as we must tolerate scientists teaching students of the opposite sex, we cannot tolerate them molesting the opposite sex.

This situation in our society of persecuting people because they are or are said to be homosexuals must be tolerated. We believe our society has reached its limit and has dined scandalously. The college must, if it ever is to head high, correct this situation, repair as much damage as possible, and restore confidence in the Office of Personnel. The college must arrive at a position of homosexuality that is open, fair, and enlightened.

We do not solve this problem intelligently and easily the college will have failed in its responsibility to student, society, and to itself.

Davis prevent the Courier and hysterical people from "looking, that %&@ program convinced all those ought to change if there was a letter from the college later arrived at last spring in an article that was..."

"We don't have to be good — we're the only set in town..." - D. B. Kowalsky

OLD GOLD Enticing

At Monday's Board of Control of Student Publications meeting a group of students from honor organizations and other organizations contested the make up of this year's OLD GOLD yearbook.

The group had good reasons in representing their groups. The wanted the tradition of individual group pictures to continue. John Tucker, yearbook editor, explained that the budget made it impossible.

Governor Hughes Suckered Us

Governor Hughes has cut the budget of the State Board of Regents by $30 million. The Iowa State Daily had the following editorial. Fifty million dollars is a good-sized roll of bills in anybody's pocket. It's also a $21 per cent hatchet blow on the Board of Regents' savings. Ronald Reagan has stuck his foot in an academic furnace after proposing a 10 per cent cut in the California University System's savings. But there has been no such outcry here in Iowa.

We wish that the PIOUS campus liberals be reminded that if one honestly were to stop writing about California and start worrying about Iowa. With pliant faculty and an uncomplaining administration, the state was..."
physical plant
The College Eye

Grading Policy on Sending Transcripts to Draft Boards

Because many students received re-evaluated draft status notices in October, Dr. Marshall Beard, registrar, has announced SCI's new policy on sending transcripts to local draft boards.

For deferment purposes, the Selective Service System uses rank in class which is derived from the cumulative grade index based on the course load of work taken.

If a student chooses to deferment, he must be considered for deferment as a student in the upper third of his group, or he may choose to carry out 16 hours of service with a semester so he may be considered for deferment as one who does not work during his semesters.

If a student does not carry 16 hours per semester he will be considered for deferment as a student in the upper third of his group, or he may choose to carry out 16 hours of service with a semester so he may be considered for deferment as one who does not work during his semesters.

If a student chooses to deferment for the Selective Service only reports which have been specifically required by the Selective Service Board to the registration of the student for use at a later date if needed, he will be considered for deferment as a student in the upper third of his group.

The college can provide for deferment of selective service only reports which have been specifically requested by the Selective Service Board, and the means he uses to support his request is his own business.

Furthermore, it should be remembered that in order to deferment, a person must be eligible for deferment and does not have to be a member of the Selective Service Board.

Therefore, the Selective Service only report which has been specifically requested by the Selective Service Board, and the means he uses to support his request is his own business.

The Selective Service only report which has been specifically requested by the Selective Service Board, and the means he uses to support his request is his own business.
YOUR OWN BOOKS

Make Sure
YOU HAVE CORRECT
BOOKS BEFORE
WRITING IN THEM

SELF SERVICE
FIND INSTRUCTOR
& COURSE NO.

SELECT YOUR OWN BOOKS
Janice Kay Abbas
Alta Vista
German

Patricia Achey
Tipton
Upper Elementary

James J. Acton
Ottumwa
Russian-German

Charlene Adam
Postville
Lower Elementary

David Adamson
Cedar Falls
Drama

Betty Jean Addison
Traer
Lower Elementary

Danny Agnew
Grinnell
Physical Education

Janice Ahrenholz
Waterloo
Lower Elementary

Linda Alber
Cedar Falls
Lower Elementary

Sonia Albertson
Calmar
Upper Elementary

Craig Allen
Nevada
Business Education

Roger Allen
Fort Dodge
Social Science

Susan Allen
Urbandale
Art

Marilyn Aliling
Burlington
Lower Elementary

Frances Eika Amasaki
Hilo, Hawaii
Art
bud anderson
des moines
english

gary anderson
thompson
business

janis f. anderson
dows
lower elementary

kristi jean anderson
cedar falls
spanish

leon d. anderson
boone
business

maxine anderson
dike
lower elementary

norma anderson
fort dodge
upper elementary

diana andrews
belmond
english

lynn m. andrews
oelwein
junior high

joe f. angstman
dumont
science

diane k. appleby
spencer
lower elementary

william f. arden
cedar falls
business

gary armstrong
hudson
social science

glenda arnold
aurora
spanish

jon armiger
waverly
business
William Arthur Jr.
Searsboro
Upper Elementary

Richard Atteson
Cedar Falls
Junior High

Michael Aubrey
Sumner
Industrial Arts

Susan Avis
Ryan
Lower Elementary

Rose Bacon
Defiance
Physical Education

William Bader
Dysart
Mathematics

Darlene Ball
Cedar Falls
Lower Elementary

Sandra L. Ballard
Ottumwa
Upper Elementary

Pam Barlow
Iowa Falls
English

Dorothy Barnes
Grundy Center
Music

Jerry Askam
Muscatine
Social Science

Ken Azinger
Keokuk
French

Richard Gene Bah,
Dubuque
Junior High

Linda Barg
Minneapolis, Minn
Elementary Education

Ronald E. Barnes
Waverly
Business Education
Sheryl Barnes  
Cedar Falls  
Lower Elementary

Paulette Barnett  
Memphis, Tennessee  
Upper Elementary

Linda C. Barrick  
Cedar Falls  
Business Education

Mary Jane Batchelder  
Alburnett  
Physical Education

Linda Beaton  
Waterloo  
Lower Elementary

Joe Becker  
Calmar  
Mathematics

David W. Bedell  
Cedar Falls  
English

Carol Beermann  
Denison  
Junior High

Marina Bernard  
Webster City  
Mathematics

Richard Betterton  
Knoxville  
Business

Jerie Barnhart  
West Branch  
Upper Elementary

Kathryn I. Bauman  
Cedar Falls  
Speech Pathology

Kathy Becker  
Plainfield  
Business Education

Sharon Bell  
Davenport  
Lower Elementary

Katharyn Betts  
West Allis, Wisconsin  
Lower Elementary
roger m. betts
Guthrie Center
Industrial Arts

terri biggs
Atlantic
Foreign Languages

vivian e. blewett
Ames
Business Education

judith anne bock
Hinton
Mathematics

marlene bonfig
Assin
Mathematics

sheryl b. bewyer
Spirit Lake
Upper Elementary

herbert g. bigelow
Waukon
Business

joel bishop
West Union
Social Science

ron bitting
Columbus City
Business

leonna blomquist
Stuart
Upper Elementary

lawrence blum
Cedar Falls
Upper Elementary

phyllis schmitz boeding
Waucoma
Lower Elementary

margaret boggard
Clinton
Lower Elementary

ronald d. bonjean
Pekin, Illinois
Science

k. korene borgeson
Cherokee
Physical Education
marilyn bottorff  
blairsburg  
junior high

curtis bradshaw  
waterloo  
music

marie brass  
iowa falls  
lower elementary

rick briggs  
iowa falls  
business education

ronald broad  
jesup  
business

carolyn boutelle  
northwood  
junior high

dennis boyle  
cedar falls  
biology

rhonda brandt  
reinbeck  
business education

susan brandt  
cedar falls  
french

randall charles bray  
waterloo  
business

carol brecht  
marengo  
home economics

r. ward brimmer  
marshalltown  
science

richard brinkmeyer  
hubbard  
business

joyce brocka  
new harton  
physical education

sandra bronsema  
new hampton  
lower elementary
ken brooks
knoxville
business education

ken brooks
knoxville
business education

gary l. brower
red oak
business

dennis l. brown
knoxville
physical education

dianne l. brown
bronson
mathematics

larry j. brown
waterloo
foreign languages

patricia lynn brown
waterloo
upper elementary

richard w. brudevoeld
independence
upper elementary

douglas l. buchele
muscatine
social science

garry buettner
walker
chemistry

jo ann buhr
waterloo
upper elementary

belva l. bullard
des moines
upper elementary

marie l. bunnell
jesup
business education

sally j. burgin
webster city
business education

terry carl burgin
webster city
social science

marcia burkhardt
cedar falls
lower elementary
margaret I. butschi
coggon
lower elementary

connie jo butterworth
bellevue
lower elementary

steven g. cable
bettendorf
pre-dentistry

david a. cohalan
mason city
junior high

ronald w. capps
hedrick
social science

donald paul carey
marcus
mathematics

jerril carlson
des moines
lower elementary

joan carlson
des moines
lower elementary

barbara j. carney
perry
lower elementary

carl l. cannaday
cedar falls
social science

clair j. carolan
ridgeway
mathematics-physics

dennis carrier
odebolt
business

constance lydia carroll
mediapolis
business

mary carter
alta
social science
Douglas Cole
Cedar Falls
Art

Susan A. Collingwood
Conneaut, Ohio
Special Education

Jonice Collins
Cresco
Home Economics

Michael J. Collins
Fort Dodge
Junior High

Ruth Collins
Fort Dodge
Social Science

Charles Corcoran
Fairbank
Science

Patrick Corcoran
Fairbank
Business

Charyl Cook
Storm Lake
Physical Education

Susan Corey
Dewitt
Upper Elementary

Sonja C. Craig
Grinnell
Art

Jane Creswell
Reinbeck
Lower Elementary

Pat Cross
Sac City
French
dean h. dreyer
hampton
junior high

judy a. driscoll
cedar falls
lower elementary

karen c. drummer
marshalltown
german

patricia lynn drury
dows
upper elementary

marshall w. duke
cedar falls
industrial arts

mary m. dutcher
cedar falls
home economics

curt duwe
guttenberg
business education

don easley
harpers ferry
social science

joel ebert
clarence
upper elementary

james j. ehlenfeldt
cedar falls
industrial arts

james e. ehman
cedar falls
upper elementary

bruce eilers
council bluffs
music

gerald einwalter
waterloo
biology

constance ellingson
waterloo
math

betty eimen
homestead
lower elementary
Kris Falcon
Cedar Rapids
Junior High Ed.

David Falk
Zearing
Math

Jerry L. Farley
Guthrie Center
Business

Harriet Feldman
Cedar Falls
Upper Elementary

Dennis P. Ferrett
Cedar Rapids
Math

Ron Fey
Cedar Falls
Business Ed.

Jerry Figg
Cedar Falls
Sociology

Sharyl Finke
Grundy Center
Upper Elementary

Linda Fischer
Webster City
French

Bruce Fisher
Cedar Falls
Social Science

Wilda Fallis
Oelwein
Elementary Ed.

Susan Ferguson
Glidden
Elementary Ed.

Beverly Fiderlick
Livermore
Elementary Ed.

Jeanne F. Finn
Cedar Falls
Music

Margaret A. Fisher
Center Point
Music
Donald D. Greene  
Nashua  
Business Ed.

Mary Ann Green  
Council Bluffs

Mary Gregory  
Dysart  
Elementary Ed.

Cheryl Greiner  
Cedar Falls  
Speech Correction

Carolyn Grigsby  
Des Moines  
Junior High Ed.

John H. Groth  
Cedar Falls  
Business Education

Sue A. Guenther  
Parkersburg  
Lower Elementary

Carmelee Hack  
Lowden  
Upper Elementary

James Hagenson  
Cedar Falls  
Social Science

Julia Haggar  
Woodbury, N. J.  
English

Larry C. Halstrud  
Ottosen  
Math

Barbara Halsted  
State Center  
Art

Bennie J. Halupnik  
Cedar Falls  
Physical Education

Gary Leo Halva  
Vinton  
Upper Elementary

Victoria Hanan  
Keokuk  
Physical Education
wesley c. hanken
springville
industrial arts

karen hansen
wiota
social science

ejudy hanson
conrad
lower elementary

kristine hanson
muscatine
lower elementary

kristine hanson
muscatine
lower elementary

bruce harlan
winterset
business

nancy harmon
eldora
junior high

phyllis jo harmon
la porte city
math

marvin j. harms
cedar falls
general business

steven c. harper
hansell
math

douglas a. harrenstein
kamrar
junior high

mariann hortong
cedar falls
social science

judy harvey
estherville
english

carol l. hasart
waterloo
business ed.

roger hasselbrink
kellogg
social science
bonnie jean hatch
ames
lower elementary

joan l. heble
princeton
business ed.

sandra jean henson
pontiac, mich.
lower elementary

terry w. hiatt
winterset
mathematics

j. allan hjelle
glidden
social science

robert hawkins
cedar falls
art

gene l. r. healy
cedar rapids
general science

linda henningsen
clinton
science

alan l. henriksen
renwick
business education

marlene hepker
marion
lower elementary

jane hetzter
monticello
music

norval james hills
cedar falls
physical education

pam hite
washington
music

john l. hodson
britt
industrial arts

jane e. hof
sioux city
lower elementary education
geraldine hoff
manly
art

larry holley
carroll
art

elaine holt
ogden
lower elementary

v. sue horvei
charles city
lower elementary

gordon howard
cresco
art

lois holboth
toledo
lower elementary

art holcomb
waterloo
speech

aaron holmstrom
cedar falls
business education

betty carole holst
walcott
spanish

mari holt
ellsworth
marketing

bernie marie horgan
mabel, minnesota
library science

gary hoskin
ft. madison
math

beverley howard
cedar falls
speech correction

larry d. howe
vinton
social science

wayne f. howell
bettendorf
social science
waunita huegerich
fonda
upper elementary

donna huffman
keswick
lower elementary

pauline e. humke
ackley
lower elementary

nicholi humpal
waterloo
science

judy hyman
hawkeye
business education

arthur frederick idé
cedar falls
history

sue ingersoll
skokie, illinois
social science

gerald l. inman
marne
science

corole anne ishimaruhico, hawaii
english

kenneth j. jans
parkersburg
social science

karyllyn hughes
spencer
speech

roger r. hutchison
sheldon
elementary administration

pamela inglis
mingo
english

sara irwin
davenport
english

robert jass
garner
industrial arts
ronald I. Johnson
spencer
physical education

mary j. jones
millwood, wisconsin
business

lois jordan
cedar falls
home economics

wayne justmann
dubuque
physical education

marynelle kainer
cedar falls
physical education

karen kaliban
mount vernon
lower elementary

kathleen kearney
lovilia
business education

marilyn j. jones
lime springs
speech

mary kalid
sioux city
upper elementary

marlys ann kasemeier
sumner
social science—history emphasis

susan kasparak
cedar rapids
upper elementary

tanya r. keehner
guttenberg
upper elementary
joan keel
waterloo
upper elementary
gary kelley
algona
art
mary kelley
cedar falls
history

mary francis kelly
hampton
lower elementary
mary kay kelly
jesup
lower elementary
patricia chandler keough
cedar falls
upper elementary

craig w. kern
tipton
physical education
dorothy kessler
odebolt
upper elementary
karen kay ketcham
shenandoah
english

dean kiger
fairfield
physical education
jerry l. kikendall
cedar falls
distributive education
sharon j. king
des moines
spanish

joseph kint
manchester
upper elementary
arthur glen kitman
what cheer
junior high physical education
paul d. knapp
cedar falls
science
merrill L. knight  
charles city  
business education

sharon kay knupp  
central city  
elementary ed.

shirley kolars  
chelsea  
business

jane kasanke  
iowa falls  
english

priscilla jo kramme  
sheldon  
english

daniel kroll  
cedar falls  
social science

charlene c. kuehner  
lawler  
physical education

marcia kohler  
long grove  
spanish—english

linda diane lahl  
walcott  
elementary education

carolyn laumann  
tripoli  
elementary education

steve koch  
cedar rapids  
social science

barbara jan kraft  
cedar falls  
elementary education

kathleen kruse  
soldier  
elementary ed.

douglas kouba  
tama  
art

patti lammert  
roctville  
elementary education
alan moser  
cedar falls  
business

alice moser  
prairieburg  
english

marcelle mott  
mason city  
elementary education

phyllis mouw  
sheldon  
sociology

kathy kutz mugge  
cedar falls  
elementary education

terry muilenburg  
millerton  
social science

gordon l. muller  
parkersburg  
mathematics

dianne e. murdock  
decorah  
elementary education

mike mc aloon  
summer  
business

barbara k. mc connell  
des moines  
english

michael j. mc cullough  
cedar falls  
social science

william a. mc collough  
clear lake  
business education

james g. mc crillis  
new hampton  
physical education

stuart c. mc daniel  
nevada  
general business

james l. mc greevey  
cedar falls  
general business
rosemary peters
fort dodge
elementary ed.

james c. petersen
cedar falls
social science

merlyn r. petersen
dike
social science

sandra petersen
davenport
elementary education

gayle petersen
cresco
elementary education

judy ann petersen
rolfe
junior high

gerald phillips
council bluffs
science

kathleen phillips
monona
special education

jack l. pierce
hawkeye
business education

david l. pimlott
cedar falls
industrial arts

linda j. petersen
cedar falls
english

bernice peterson
iowa falls
library science

george d. phalzgraf
cedar falls
math

fred picket
roselle, illinois
physical education

kay a. piper
eldora
business
edward a. pringle
emmetsburg
elementary education

ronald r. puffer
corwith
math

ailen pundt
iowa falls
english

martin quinn
cedar falls
social science

gloria rapinchuk
mason city
english

dennis rebuhn
cedar falls
business education

steve h. reding
armstrong
business

lanny k. reed
mason city
industrial arts

gary w. reid
dubuque
math

sandy reihman
amana
business

mary c. reilly
algona
junior high

tom reints
clarksville
business

charles v. renfrow
cedar falls
art

robin a. renner
cedar falls
home ec.

linda renschler
garber
elementary ed.
darrel schnurr
waterloo
business education

russell schubert
britt
music

marilyn s. schramm
pomeroy
elementary education

lyle e.
shwarzenbach
lake park
physical education

karen seastrum
marshalltown
elementary education

carol m. schoen
des moines
music

alfred schoot
la porte city
industrial arts

jean Schroeder
davenport
psychology

d. gordon scoles
waterloo
physical education

james e. schwany
cedar falls
math

gary schwartz
winthrop
math

marcia seamans
rowley
voc. home ec.

arloyne searl
cedar falls
special education

stephen a. segelwith
waterloo
history

richard e. sentman
richland
math-science
john c. smith
decorah
music

marcia smith anton
waterloo
social science

karla snyder
wellsburg
elementary education

janet sorenson
britt
physical education

kenneth r. souther
cedar falls
business

barbara speas
iowa falls
elementary education

ronnie g. spoerl
manchester
social science

steven e. springer
toledo
business

dean g. staack
hudson
elementary education

donna stahlhut
cedar falls
elementary education

steve stahlhut
cedar falls
market—economics

lois steffa
humboldt
math

carolyn steft
cedar rapids
social science

gwenetta steinmetz
cresco
social science
Judith Stewart
Waterloo
Home Economics

Andrew W. Stimson
Independence
English

Virginia Jones Stone
Cedar Falls
Lower Elementary

Carol C. Stover
Humboldt
Upper Elementary

Perry Stow
Dolliver
Business

John R. Strain
Cedar Falls
Physical Education

Stanley Roger Strike
Nashua
Science

Sandra Stroberg
Osage
Elementary Education

T. Ella Strother
Waterloo
Speech

Judith Stroeh
Cedar Falls
Social Science

Roma Stromberg
Hartley
Science

John Stroupe
Dubuque
Social Science

Eunice Stuempfig
State Center
English

Brandt Stum
Cedar Falls
Junior High

Anne M. Sturdivant
Charles City
English
thomas w. sundell
cedar falls
elementary education

bill taylor
sheffield
physical education

eugene taylor
jefferson
social science

john peter thielen
waterloo
mathematics

judi a. thompson
nevada
junior high

polly darland suntken
cedar falls
lower elementary

margaret tatman
newell
upper elementary

carol ann taylor
cedar falls
junior high

david taylor
dubuque
business education

mary m. taylor
dallas center
junior high

gary thelen
carroll
french

elaine f. thompson
tipton
french

harold thompson
story city
junior high

barbara thorp
waterloo
art

rita f. tieskotter
lawler
business education
kathryn a. wellner
dunkerton
elementary education

elaine wermersen
wesley
physical education

larry werning
albia
business

patricia westcott
waterloo
lower elementary

ronald f. wheat
fort dodge
business

diane white
estherville
physical education

robert w. white jr.
cedar falls
social science

thomas michael white
dumont
science

gwendolyn d. wiegmann
cedar falls
physical education

irene l. wietzke
greenfield
library science

archie d. wilkin
eddyville
physical education

brenda williams
cedar rapids
junior high

dianne a. williams
creston
junior high

jo ann williams
waterloo
home economics
sci it's been where else an alligator for ss may be poor but the crowds an example is room for the runners almost through really feel for the starting rougher above average i'm graduating aren't i putting all freshmen one improvement fox wanting to burn it vietnam even union completed started how ridiculous as i have lived all four years prison will do rooms small noise and the food i guess they call it improved remodeling psychologically batman made me think where could you be cared for so well tremendous it's a way i never lived with so many lots of girls been a blast since my opinions about what secure worries and regulations nothing to complain all guys okay except that a broad four years in the right crowd you meet construction picking up i mean university and that longer i could graduate a big deal another semester of education i want because carpeting would be terrific.
james tate
visiting poet

don smith—isu student president
concert by the university of
new music center.

vigil
for peace
pops concert
the father
alpha phi omega easter seal
bash
I think that our generation is asking some very important questions, questions which must be answered with logic, not with emotion.

I'm asking students to stop hiding behind the anonymity of their classroom seats, behind the academic jargon, behind a disturbing sense of respect for the teacher.

I'm asking teachers to stop hiding behind their degrees, behind arrogance, behind hypocrisy. I'm asking both students and teachers to tell the truth to each other.

Alice in Wonderland: A debate in education.
HIEBER
DRUG
COMPANY
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

KEN KUCK'S
STANDARD SERVICE
22nd & COLLEGE, CEDAR FALLS

FOR MEN
FOR MEN
FOR MEN
PETTERSON'S COLLEGE SHOP
2225 COLLEGE
FOR MEN
FOR MEN
FOR MEN

BOYKEN'S
HILLSIDE
SALON
2211 College, Cedar Falls

MARTIN BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO., INC.

"Northeast Iowa's Leading
Restaurant Equipment and
Food Products Distributor"

FEATURING
Equipment and Nugget Label Food
Products for School Lunch Programs

1922 Main
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

Opal's
FLOWERS
OPAL E. WURDINGER
108 EAST 2nd STREET
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA
Phone COlfax 6-9402

CEDAR FALLS
TRUST &
SAVINGS
BANK

3RD & WASHINGTON

HURWICH'S
FURNITURE

WATERLOO
CEDAR FALLS
Round Table Dining Room
Friday Night Seafood Jamboree
KINGS ARM TAVERN
Entertainment Nightly — Cocktail Hours 4-6
COFFEE HOUSE
open 24 hrs. a day — 7 days a week
Finest in room accommodations, party & banquet facilities to accommodate groups up to 300.

Highway 218 & Waterloo Rd. — Cedar Falls, Iowa
FIRST NATIONAL

302 MAIN—Phone 266-1794
2202 COLLEGE—Phone 266-8682

JENNEY CO.
WATERLOO

JONES DX
Washing—Greasing—Jeep Towing
PHONE CO 6-9064
Corner of Seerley and Main

FASHION FABRICS
BLACKHAWK SHOPPING CENTER
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

LARRY'S
COLLEGE
HILL

CAROLYN'S
WOULD YOU BUY A
KING SIZE PIZZA
FOR 50¢?

NO!!
THAT IS THE ANSWER.
Smart people do not sacrifice
quality for price.
We sell quality to quality people.
We are unique!

THE PIZZA HOUSE
BERG
COLLEGE
DRUG
23rd. & College

2510 ASHLAND
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

Pizza From
PIZZA HUT

For CARRY OUT or DINING OUT order by phone for FASTER SERVICE

EAT IN CARRY OUT

2 LOCATIONS
Dial . . 234-5583

©
1130 ANSBOROUGH (Hwy 218 N.) WATERLOO

Dial . . 234-7557
714 LAPORTE RD. (Hwy 218 S.) WATERLOO

OPEN EVERY DAY
MON - THURS.: 11 A.M. TO 1 A.M.
FRI & SAT.: 11 A.M. TO 2 A.M.
SUN.: 11 A.M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT

Pizza Hut